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Background
• Project proposal submitted to EU-India programme 2017-2018 to study

systemic (business model) innovations in the context of utilization of wild
berries in Finland and organic farming of turmeric in Odisha region, India. 

• Proposal included a comparison of these case study contexts with existing
practices of combining contribution of traditional knowledge with modern
research in improving organic farming in France.

• Aim to understand transitions towards sustainability in the case contexts in 
different spheres of sustainability; social, economic, and environmental. Focus 
on social dimension in terms of wellbeing.

• Comparative qualitative research

• Negative funding decision: Common understanding of the theoretical
framework, commonly shared methodology, and clear framework for 
comparison were harder to achieve than we expected. Plans for pathways to 
impact were considered adequate.



SustainableTransitions: 
Sustainable Solutions

“innovation that results in a 
reduction of environmental 
impact, societal impact”

“simultaneous and broad-based 
change in operating models, 
structures and the interaction 
between them”

Economy – economical sustainability, 

Society – social sustainability,

Environment –environmental sustainability
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Sustainable 
development as a 
mainstream in the
global economy.

Areas of common
interest for public
and proactive 
private actors.



Vision of Change

Improving overall sustainability

How to get
here?
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Figure: Geels 2004.
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Actors of the public sector: 1) set targets,
2) promotes/arranges funding and platforms for co-operation
3) evaluates the process 4) metaregulates –
leaves space for the other actors to innovate

5) makes sure that the different experiments
contribute to the collective impact! 



Business model innovations 
for sustainability are defined as: 

Innovations that create significant positive and/or 
significantly reduced negative impacts 

for the environment and/or society, 
through changes in the way the organization and 

its value-network create, 
deliver value and capture value 

(i.e. create economic value) or change their value 
propositions.
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How companies can contribute to 
systemic change?
Five different company 
strategies:

Reactive approach:

1. avoidance strategy, 

2. compliance strategy, 

Proactive approach:

3. prevention strategy, 

4. advantage strategy and 

5. transformation strategy 

Types of innovations:

• product and service innovations

• managerial innovations

• process innovations

• regulatory innovations

• business model innovations

• system level innovations
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Impact challenge
• How to measure/evaluate/assess progress ”towards sustainability in community

clusters in different countries”?
• Policy and cultural changes, as well as policy awareness are difficult to grasp (Joly&Matt 2017)
• ’Exploring’ as we thought that case contexts are highly complex and difficult to decipher

• Mission-oriented policies -> societal problems -> grand challenges
• Increasing complexity of impact

• Impact goals: 
• Evidence for policy-making
• Tools for local communities to initiate and sustain systemic innovations
• Sharing of methodological insights in the research community

• How different levels of analysis and different actors are orchestrated towards
common goals in very different cultural contexts?

• What could we learn from different contexts?
• If any, what is the role of international cooperation between respective policy-makers and 

community cluster members from different countries apart from researchers’ international
collaboration?
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How small innovations grow to systemic innotavions?
*Collective Impact Framework’s five pre-conditions:

Common
agenda

Continuos
flow of 

information

Reinforcing
actions

Common 
evaluation
framework

Coordinating
organisation





Interactive peer-consultation: Questions
A) What is your experience of designing and leading a collective impact (CI) initiative type of 

activities?
A) gsm network’s stabilisation by support of government which provided Nokia and others strong support
B) Also st1 has started to utilize side streams within symbiotic clusters, st1 is orchesterating actor within sustainable 

framework – this this governance support comes from the company, not government
C) Impact investments initiated by SITRA but now taken up by private investors in Finland
D) Impact funds in Scotland to suport local/communal innovations

B) How could you improve the leadership of a CI initiative on the basis of your experience, or, in 
connection to the case presented here?

C) How would you increase understanding of the context in different phases? For instance, how do
you decide whom to involve and how do you involve them?

D) In your experience, what are the biggest challenges in assessing progress, impact, or learning 
throughout the phases of CI (I-V)? 

A) Costa Rica and sea turtles (1$/egg), population in danger – social&economical and ecological aspects 
contradict

B) Takes decades to educate people (young children, villages, alternative forms of employment), change culture 
– it’s about changing the landscape and not the socio-technical regime alone, NGOs educating people



Interactive peer-consultation: Exercise

1.Form a pair with a person next to you.
2.Choose two questions that interest you both the most.
3.Interview your colleague for 5 min by asking the first

question, use supplementary questions of your own if
needed. Make some notes of the answers.

4.After 5 min, change turns and move to the second
question.

5.Proceed with the second question in the same manner.
6.In the end, be prepared to comment on what you found

out from your interviewee.



Our proposed solution
• Philosophical assumptions to impact: constructivist, performative and 

critical, too. (See Greenhalgh et al. 2016)

• Integration and implementation sciences informed by methods of 
transdisciplinary research (Bammer 2013, Bergmann et al. 2012), including a 
platform (i2insights.org) for sharing methodological insights

• Inclusion of stakeholders: 
• Research & Policy workshop series + conference
• Research & Community workshop series
• Research workshop series

• Inclusion of performative, critical and reflexive elements: 
• mapping productive interactions over time
• enacting interactive and improvisational playback theatre with local communities
• producing evaluative case studies (Penfield et al. 2014) on the basis of which self-

evaluation interrogated by an international advisory panel (members from USA, 
Europe, India, Australia)
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